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" I—I won't say any more about Trotzki." In reply to
which:
" Go on ! " was shouted at me from all sides.
When it was all over people of all kinds flocked to the foot-
lights to talk with me. There was one woman with a dramatic
face who shook my hand and said:
" Let me thank you for being so fair and unprejudiced. I
am a Communist, I am about to serve my sentence."
My second lecture was equally full, but it was in the afternoon
instead of evening and the audience was different. There were
fewer Radicals and more leisured women. They were slightly
less sympathetic. One of these, with a formidable presence,
came up to me afterwards and asked if I was in favour
of the same methods prevailing in the United States as in
Russia. I was fiercely indignant, and told her that she had
no right to ask me such a direct political question. My
anger seemed to surprise her, for she apologized and melted
away.
One night I had to speak at the Twentieth Century Club in
Brooklyn. When I asked what sort of an audience I should
have to talk to—(meaning would it be radical, reactionary,
artistic or Semitic)—I was told they would be " ladies and
gentlemen ! " Thus illumined I trimmed my sails accordingly.
I dined first with some people who had a very beautiful Sir
Joshua. It was a nude Bacchante, at whose feet a little faun
played the flute. My hostess observing my interest in it, said
in a rather apologetic tone :
" I confess I am very fond of it, though I never should have
thought I could have a nude in my drawing-room, especially
with a daughter growing up 1"
My lecture at Pittsburg was a dismal failure. All Mr. Lee
Keedick's efforts to advertise me were futile. The Pittsburg
press seemed to have a parti pri$ against me. Industrial
Pittsburg was not interested in Lenin and Trotzki 1 The
workers would have been, but the tickets were beyond their
price.
The charming professor of history, James, of Pittsburg
University, introduced me to a great, cold, three-quarter empty

